
Did you know that over time, the average vehicle 
Holds up to 800 types of bacteria?
These spread throughout air conditioning systems and across your vehicles interior surface. No matter 
how clean and tidy you keep your vehicle, the fact remains that it’s a breeding ground for germs and 
bacteria. 

The great news is, Protection Brands can Sanitise, Shield & Protect you and your family with our 
Antimicrobial Shield.

Once applied, our Antimicrobial Shield:
√ Is effective against COVID-19 for up to 30 days
√ Removes 99.99% of germs & bacteria
√ Is a non-toxic air-con sanitiser
√ Is fragrance free and chlorine free
√ Is invisible, colourless and odourless
√ Is proven to be a long-acting microbial defence
√ Reduces cabin odours such as pet odours, mould and mildew

The Protection Brands Antimicrobial Shield is also:
√ Certified by the Australian Department of Health - Therapeutic Good Administration (TGA)
√ Laboratory tested to: EN1276, EN13697 & ASTM1053
 

As used by the NSM and the Australian Navy to protect the fleet of Amphibious Assault Ships 
such as HMAS Adelaide and HMAS Canberra and Guided Missile Destroyers HMAS Brisbane, 
HMAS Hobart and HMAS Sydney. 

More information can be found here: www.nsm-aust.com.au/permagard-coatings-for-hmas-adelaide/

circle-info



The protection brands antimicrobial shield protects against the mould 
and mildew spores growing in your air conditioning system and the 
micro organisms living on the surfaces of your interior. 
The germs and bacteria living in your vehicle can not only spread illness but give way to foul odours 
and poor air quality.

Our non-toxic, hypoallergenic automotive sanitisation system safely eliminates 99.99% of germs and 
assists in retaining freshness. Created with young families, sensitive noses, pet lovers and germ-con-
scious drivers in mind.
 
Kills germs without harming your family
The Protection Brands Shield has been designed to target germs at their source. Once applied, this 
non-abrasive product creates a long-lasting invisible barrier on all the interior surfaces and the  
air-conditioning system, eliminating harmful microbes and bacteria as well as the odours that can 
come with them.

It does not rely on harmful ingredients to kill germs. The antimicrobial barrier manages to destroy 
germs by breaking down their cell walls, like balloons being popped by sharp blades of grass.
 
The protective barrier continues to work beyond the initial application and offers residual protection 
between service intervals, making it the best interior hygiene system for new and pre-owned vehicles, 
and a necessary addition to your annual vehicle service.


